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TEACH LOVE FOR
ELEVATOR CRUSHES

BOY SAVING TOTSCRAMPS, PAINS
Foreign Labor Flooding 8tate.

But tor the continued influx into
North Carolina of employment seekers
from other states the percentage of
idle people would be exceptionally low.
There has been a steady demand for
skilled workers and common laborers
during recent weeks, and the state and
federal employment bureaus have
placed in three months over 4,000 peo-

ple. - ,
Idle men are continuing to desert

the soup kitchens of the North, for
the chance of finding a job in this
state, however, and Labor Commis-
sioner Shipman estimates the num-

ber of persons who have migrated to
North Carolina in recent months aa
running into the thousands.

As a consequence, despite the
steady demand for workers and ' tha
activity of the employment bureaus,
the percentage of unemployed in the
state continues large, although consid-
erably lower, proportionately, than
nearly any other state in the union.

Employment burean officials at
Washington headquarters have frank-
ly advised workers to come to this
state, accepting government reporta
on the employment situation as Indi-

cating that North Carolina l in better
condition than other states. An of-

ficial wrote Commissioner Shipman
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WARNING I Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians

over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache- - Rheumatism .

Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis

Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

"Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets-A-Iso bottles of 24 and l?ijtoto iu.f.ctt. ot UUe.eU--t of BUcIlcsdd,
U tb. tnd. mirk B.7r

PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind

cBy it andyou,
will know why

New Yeast Vitamon
Tablets Round Out

face and Figure
With Firm, Healthy Flesh, Increase Energy and Beautify the Com-

plexion Easy end Economical to Take Results Quick
.. Thin or run-do- folks

8ure Enough! Why Dldnt Her
Ellsworth, age Ave, would use pro-

fanity In spite of his purents' admo-

nitions. While playing In the front
yard nnd huvlng a "good time of it"
one day, the Baptist clergyman passed,
lie paused and mild:

"Ellsworth, I am afraid or, I am
afraid"

"Why In blnzes-don'- t you run, then?"
Exchange.

At one point In London busses pass
at an aerage of 640 an hour at the
busiest time.

who want to quickly get
some good, firm , nolia flesh
on their bones, fill out the
hollows and sunken c becks
with strong, nealtny tis-
sues, and build up in
creased energy and vital
ity should try taking a
little Mastin's VITA-
MON with their meals.
Mastin's VITAMON is e
tiny tablet containing
highly concentrated yeast-vitamin-ea

as wall as the
two other still moc im-
portant ' vitamines (Fat
Soluble A and Water Sol

n ra ua ram tima,

Energy When Taken Wiih

.
Erery Mead or Money Cack

AND BACKACHE

St Louis Woman Relieved by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound

St Louis, Mo. "I was bothered
With cramps and pains every month and
I naa oacKacne ana

bad to go to bed aa I
I ::, could not work. My

mother and my
whole family always

w W took Lvdia E. Pink- -

1 Mbams vegetable
Uompouna lor suco
troubles and theyI 'Pi Laduced me to try ft
and it hasheloed me
rery much. I don't
bave cramps any

v ' more, and i can ao
tnv housework all throueh the month.
I recommend your Vegetable Compound
to my friends for female troubles."
Mrs. Della Scholz, 1412 Salisbury
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Just think for a moment Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
been in use for nearly fifty years. It is
prepared from medicinal plants, by the
utmost pharmaceutical skill, and supe-
rior methods. The ingredients thus
combined in the Compound correct the
conditions which cause such annoying
symptoms as had been troubling Mrs.
Scholz. The Vegetable Compound exer-
cises a restorative influence of the most
desirable character, correcting the trou-
ble in a gentle but efficient manner.
This is noted, by the disappearance, one
after another, of the disagreeable
symptoms.

USE SLOAN'S TO

EASE LAME BACKS

can't do vour best when
YOU back and every muscle

aches with fatigue.
' Apply Sloan's Liniment freely, with
wit rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sprains and strains, aches and pains,
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and
the after effects of weather exposure.

For fortv vears tain's enemv. Ask
I your neighbor. Keep Shan't handy.

At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

fC 1 eN --AN

linimentfes
Cuticura Soap

SHAVES

Without Mug
GQtlenr Smp I, ttMfrarita fomfatrrasaranarliis.

Dolls were made In Nuremberg as
ijong ago as 1400.

.MOTHER! MOVE

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUT

Hurry, mother! Even a sick child
loves the fruity" taste of "California
rig Syrup" and It never falls to open

the bowels. A teaspoonful today may

prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con-

stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cold, colic, or if stomach Is sour,
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
good cleansing of the little bowels Is

often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You must
eay "California' or yon may get an

Imitation tig syrup. Advertisement.

The prehistoric Egyptians hatched
eggs artificially.

Important to all Women

Readers of this Paper

Thousand! upon thousand of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
auapect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-

dition, they may cause the other organ
to become diseased.

You may auifer pain in the back, head-Ach- e

and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-

ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be juit
the remedy needed to overcome such
condition.

' Many send for a sample bottle to see what
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y you may receive sam-
ple size bottle by Parcel Pott. You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drag stores. Advertisement. ,

The apricot Is probably a native of
China. ;:. ' ; ".'.
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FLAG IN SCHOOL

WILL TELL CHILDREN VARIOUS

WAYS OF SHOWING RESPECT

TO THE FLAG.

TO TE WITH LEGION

Executive Committee of American Le-

gion Will Hold Meeting In Green-

ville on January 18.

Raleigh.
American legion officials of the

state are elated over Information im-

parted to them by Dr. E. C. Brooks
that the department of education will
add a chapter on the American flag to
the text book on civil government
taught in the North Carolina public
schools.

State Commander Tom Byrd of
Asheville, was in Raleigh, and he and
Adjutant Cale K. Burgess discussed
with Dr. Brooks plans for the addi-

tion of this chapter. The state super-

intendent of education Informed the
officials that this chapter would be
inserted. It will tell the children of
the state the various ways of showing
respect to the flag and of the signifi-

cance of the banner.
Commander Byrd came to Raleigh

for a visit to state headquarters and
to confer with American legion offi-

cials. Plans for the membership drive
received attention at a meeting of the
legionaires and further plans for the
campaign will be taken up In detail at
a meeting of the executive committee
in Greenville on January IS.

The commander and Adjutant Bur-

gess also visited Governor Morrison
and talked over legion plans with
him. The governor is a strong friend
of the legion and is interested in us
undertakings in behalf of the state.

The leeion executive committee.
which will meet In Greenville, is as
follows:

Commander Byrd, J. R.'Hollis, Wil
mington: Adjutant Burgess, Chaplain
T. G. Vickers. Ayden: Historian Rob

ert S. McNeill, Fayettevllle; Dr. O. G.

Dixon. Ayden: R. T. Allen, Klnston;
Tom C. Daniels. New Bern; Daniel W.
Terry. Raleigh: Robert E. Denny,
Greensboro: Hubert T. ProsBer, Ham
let; Thomas B. Marsh, Jr., Salisbury:
S. S. Chandley, Marshall: J. Will
Pless, Jr., Marion; Dr. Paul Ringer,
Asheville, chairman of the hospitaliza-

tion committee; R. G. Cherry, Gasto-ni- a.

chairman of the Americanization
committee, and Don S. Ellas, of Ashe
ville, chairman of the legislative com-

mittee.

Highway Officials Make Tour.
Frank Page, chairman of the Nortfi

Carolina State Highway Commission,
State Highway Engineer Upham, Con-

struction Engineer Gardner and Main-

tenance Engineers Miller, McDanlels
and CUngman were visitors in Wash
ington a few days last week. They
were on their way to Hyde county
where they reviewed a road project.

They were joined in Washington by
Frank C. Kugler, chairman of the
Beaufort county road commission,
who accompanied them to Hyde. While
on this trip the engineers inspected
the hard surface roads built out of
Washington and Beihaven, and which
form a part of the State highway sys-

tem. The entire road from Washing-
ton to Leechville was taken over by

the State several months ago.

The party returned to Washington
and Inspected the hard surface road
now being built from Washington to-

wards Wllliamston. Four and a half
miles of this road has been complet-

ed and part of same is now open to
traffic- - The visitors stated that Beau-

fort county has made more progress
in the construction of hard surface
roads than any county east of Greens-
boro except Lenoir, which had two
and a half times more money to spend,
and whose area is about the site of
Chocowinity township.

Chairman for Cabarrus County.
Rev. J. F. Armstrong, of Concord,

has been appointed chairman for Ca

barrus county for the near east renei
for 1922. according to an announce
ment by Col. George H. Bellamy, state
chairman.. ...

'
Conference at Raleigh. '

District Attorney Tucker and State
Prohibition Director Kohloss confer-

red here on the . status of "the Mes- -

senger of Peace," British liquor-lade- n

schooner, and its cargo of wet goods,
now in the customs house In Wilming-
ton.) The officials are gathering evi-

dence against the ship's captain and
owner and a strong case is being
worked no anlnst them, they said.
Both refuse to consider the claim
of the captain that the boat was forc
ed Into port in distress.

EMlalhlaa far 8eruee Pine Office. .'

Washington (Special). Representa--
tlre Bulwinkle announced the follow
lng eligibles la the civil service exam-

ination for postmaster at Spruce Pine.
E. D. Prltchard, 81.35; Estelle

Green, 74.08: Zeh V. Hall, Incumbent,
73.05; Jake H. Poteat, 71 J5.

. 8na.tor Simmons has been notified
hr the nostofflce department it did
not intend to change the location of
the site at Phoenix postofflce. It had
been reported that a person who re
cently moved in had attempted to

Six Pfayiriates, Rescued by

Youth, Abandon Him Crushed

Against Wall.

New York. In an effort, to save a
dozen children playing about a freight
elevator at 81 Vnret stif et, Brooklyn,
William Miller, sixteen, of 2T8

street, Brooklyn, Jumped upon

the cur as It started to slip. His legs
were caught between the elevator and
the wall. The children ran away. It
was nearly an hour before Miller was
released and taken to the Greenpolnt
hospital suffering from a fractured
knee and deep lacerations about the
legs.

The rhlldren forced the large door
of the storehouse and started to play
about the elevator, jumping on ana
nff As Miller nsssed. he saw six girls

and boys standing on the platform

Hi Legs Were Caught.

while one of the larger bovs made a
pull at the starting chain. Realizing
that they were In danger, lie sprang
through the door and on the platform
of the ear, slipping fn the snow and
falling a the car started unwara. Tne
car stopped" abrmt ten Inches from) the
floor.

Few Demons nass the building on
Sunday. MllTer Anally bererme part-

ly unconscious, but Harry Salman of
341 Varet street heard moans and no- -

Hnul. tha..... nni Amt TTnftMp to eX--" i " -

IWbate MllTer. he called Policeman
Boyle of the Stagg Street station.
By working the elevator slowly, Boyle
managed to release Miller, who faint-
ed as he was lifted out.

DOG FOILS SAFE ROBBERS

Barks Alarm and Post Office Money

la Saved in Michigan
Village.

Toledo. O. A doc belonging t Burt
Dutcher, postmaster of Lulu, Mich, a

vlllaee IT miles northwest of Toledo,

barked the alarm that prevented young

men from escaping wltn tne post omce

safe containing $800 In postal re-

ceipts, according to Postmaster Dutch-

er, who asked Toledo police to be on

the lookout for the robbers.
Th band of crooks used three auto

mobiles In the attempted robbery and
had loaded the safe Into one of the
cars. The car carrying the safe had
traveled only a short distance, wnen

several shots were fired nt the men by

nersons who ad been aroused by the
dog.

The robbers dropped the safe Into
a ditch by jthe roadside and escaped

In the direction of Toledo. The safe
had not been opened.

HOLDS OWN COFFIN 20 YEARS

Aged Wisconsin Man Walta 80 Long

to Die That Casket Haa to
Be Repaired..

Stevens Point, Wis. J hn Soblsz of

the town of Sharon attended the fu-

neral of a sister here this week, and to

friends he let it be know that 20 years
ago he had constructed his own coffin,

when he thought lie was about to die.

He has the "ofnn yet. though he

says he recently had to repair It be-

cause ot damage done by worms, rats
and mice.
- Soblsz Is ninety-eig- ht years old, and

said he does not now expect to use the
coffin until, he has passed his century

'

mark.

t
4 DUiyial 9 uiiun;
tt Starts &n Alarm

Minneapolis. A thief, v, who t
i might qualify for the Olympic

team as discus thrower or shot J
J putter, hurled a brick with such t

' force at the George A. Pierce
J shoe store that It not only shat- -

tered three plate glass windows J
but foiled his own operations.
The brick broke two windows of
the shoe store and then caromed $

through a window' of William E.? J' Ecker's fur plant" The last win- - t
! flow was wired so thnt as It J
t broke a burglar alarm was set
J .ringing.' "'"'; '"". : ' ?' '
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CSACtFUL

uble O. It banishes purples, boils and skin eruptions as if by maaio, strengthens
the nerves, builds up the body with Cnn flesh and tissue and often completely
rejuvenates the whole system. Quick, gratifying results. No ga caused.

If you are thin, pale, haggard, drawn looking or lack energy and endurance
take Mastin's VITAMON-t- wo tablets with every meal. Then weigh and
measure yourself each week and continue taking Mastin's VITAMON regularly
until you are satisfied with your gain in weight and energy.

IMPORTAKTI While the remarkable health-buildi- na value of Maitln'e
been clearly and positively demonstrated in eases of lack of

energy, nervous troubles, anemia, indigestion, constipation, skin eruptions, poor
complexion and a generally weakened physical and mental condition, it should
not be used by anyone who OBJECTS to having their weight meieased to noimaL
Do not accept imitations or substitute. You can get Martin's VITAMON
tablets at all good druggists. '

,

that he was interested In North Caro-

lina and wanted to help lucreaue the
population of the state: consequently,
he was constantly referring employ-
ment seekers to come here.

The immigrants are of all classes,
including a considerable number of
foreigners who have failed to find
the land of opportunity In the large
center of population. A majority
of them, in the opinion of the

are people who will make
good citizens. The employment bu-

reaus have succeeded in placing
hundreds of these people In addition
to "residents of the state.

A regular "war-time- " request came
from the Charlotte employment bureau
the other day, the director there want-

ing permission to go into South Caro
lina for workers for the Southern
Power company's building operations
near Mt. Holly. Owing to the number
of idle people at home, however, Mr.
Shipman advised him to attempt to re
cruit the men within the state, with
the of the other employ-

ment bureaus.
Of the 4.138 persons placed in

various kinds of work during October,
November and December, 3.361 were
men and 777 women. The Wilmington
bureau led, placing 1,078 people. The
placements of the other five bureaus
were as follows: Raleigh, 953; Char-
lotte, 802; Winston-Salem- , 524;
Greensboro, 399; Asheville, 35$.

Industrial Survey of 8tate.
A study of North Carolina Industries

particularly textiles, has just been
made by Edward Nelson Ettngley tor
the ways and means committee of the
house of congress. Mr. Dlngley spent
several days in the larger cities. He is
a son of former Congressman Dlngley.

The use to which Information he
obtained will be put was not divulged
but his stury was exhaustive, he go-

ing into the various record of the
state department of labor and print-

ing on North Carolina's industries
and personally visiting the Industrial
centers, Including Charlotte, Asheville,
Wilmingt6n, Raleigh, Gastoota, Winston--

Salem and other cities. ; '
,

Road Building Program Doubted.
North Carolina's road building pro-

gram for 1922 was doubled in resolu-

tions passed by the State Highway
commission, calling upon the governor

and the Council of State to provide
an additional ten million dollars ior
road work during the year.

Remarkably low levelB to which the
nt rnd construction has been

forced during recent months, and the
effectiveness with which tne engw
neering forces of the commission have
been organized prompted the decision
to double the construction program for
the year.
: One thousand miles additional roaa
ia cnntnmolated in the expanded pro
gram, 400 of Which will be hard-su- r

faced and 600 other types, unaer we
schedule, approximately 40 million dol-

lars will have been expended for roads
in the state for the years 1920. iszi
and 1922. '

N. C. Postmasters 'Named.
ISnnrlul l The follow- -

lng were nominated to be postmasters
in North Carolina:

George W. Lance, Fietcner; wun
R. Smith. Garland; John C. Smith, Le-

noir: A.: H: Greene, Mooresboro; Ira
E. Tucker, Parkton.

Lawyer Prepare For Meeting.
no.. untin committee of the

North Carolina Bar association will be

called to meet during the present
month, probably in Raleigh, for the
purpose of selecting the next meeting

place and mapping out a program for

the gathering. President lohn A. Mc-Ra- e,

of Charlotte, is expected to as--

sue ' the call witnin me "
days. .... A'.--..-

The committee waits to prepare

an elaborate program; for the next
meeting which will be held the latter
part of June or the first of July.

Foster's Sentence Commuted.

Jesse Foster, negroaccompllce In

the murder over a year ago of Her-

man Jones', white farmer of Wavne

county, left the death cell and took:

his place with the other prisoners
in the penitentiary. After two re-

prieves. Governor Morrison commuted

the sentence to life imprisonment
Foster was sentenced to be electro-

cuted last November 10. Governor
Morrison first respited him tov 30

days, and at the expiration, of that pe-

riod continued the reprieve.
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AND VITAMINl

CCMUINt. TABUI

DISTEKFEB AMONG

Spohn's
At this time of year
dlieuM DISTEMPER,
a preventive asadnat
la marveloiuljr effective.

"BPOHM'S" Is
Don't wait. 10 eenta
BFOHN MKDICAL

Yggggga

Wards Off Malaria and
-- UaalMMIvrMri

DORSES SccesfHlJhTreates Wit

Distemper Compound
horaa are liable to contract eentasleoe

INFLUENZA. COUOHS and COLDS. A
theae, an occasional doae ot "aPOfUCS1

Aa a remedy for hum already euffer-t- n.

equally effective. Oive It ae a preventive.
aad $1.20 per bottle at drac etorea. .

GOMFAMT GOSHEN, INDIANA

Not Only For'
Chills nnd Fever

But a Fine General Tonic
Restore Strength. Try It

kiMiliaaMitlk.!

Mo work that you farmers do is too
rough for clothes made out of Stifel's
Indigo Cloth. T - I

All Overalls, Jumpers and VorlfClothes
marje of A5 doth last longer, wash bet.
ter and keep .their "looks." v f
See that you get it. Look for this beet shaped
trade anerk stamped ea the back ef the cloth.

f 5 Garment sold ay dealers evertwhtn
We are makers 0 the cloth only. .

J. L STIFEL & SONS
' ladigo Dyers and Printers v. .

Wkeelkts. W. Va.
MOCkocaSu NewYerk.N.Y.

have the site changed.


